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Under UHV conditions, clean crystalline Si(ll l) surfaces have been bombarded mass-selec- 
tively at room temperature with noble gas ions, Ne +, Ar +, Kr +, at normal incidence. By means of 
stepwise heating up to 1050 K the activation energies and desorbed oses of the noble gases have 
been straight forwardly determined as a function of temperature and bombardment dose. Firstly a 
short review of the kinetics of desorbed adsorbates i  given and compared with a simple model for 
the desorption of particles embedded in a surface layer. This shows that the rate constant u in the 
latter case is orders of magnitude lower and are in agreement with obtained experimental values. 
From the obtained activation energies we have concluded that these values have to be explained 
by the silicon properties and that the influence of the noble gas is of second-order importance. 
The present method enables the simultaneous measurement of both the ellipsometric and 
desorption spectra during stepwise heating of the sample. 
1. Introduction 
This paper reports the results and interpretat ion of desorpt ion measure-  
ments carried out on clean S i ( l l l )  surfaces mass-select ively bombarded  with 
noble gas ions, Ne  § Ar  +, Kr  +, at normal  inc idence with an accelerat ion 
voltage of 2.2 kV. 
F rom the desorpt ion measurements  we would  like to obta in in fo rmat ion  
about the concentrat ions of the implanted ions, the type of defects and the 
desorpt ion mechanism of the implanted noble  gas and therefore we chose for 
thermal desorpt ion measurements  by stepwise heating. We are part icular ly  
interested in the act ivat ion energies and the amount  of  implanted noble  gas. 
For  each noble gas a series of ion doses is selected to determine the order  of 
the desorpt ion process and to obta in the col lected noble  gas atoms in the outer  
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layer as a function of the incident ion dose N b at the surface. The collection 
curve for Ar is verified with RBS. 
Also spectroscopic ellipsometric measurements are carried out during these 
bombardment and desorption experiments and are reported elsewhere [1]. For 
the interpretation of the desorption measurements of implanted noble gas ions 
in an amorphous ilicon surface layer we present a simple model describing 
the desorption behaviour of implanted particles embedded in a surface layer. 
Therefore we shall first give a short review of a model of the kinetics of 
desorbed adsorbates, to see what they have in common. 
2. Kinetics of desorbed adsorbates 
Through heating of a surface, occupied by an adsorbed gas fraction 
0 o = No/N, a particle flux J emerges due to desorption. For this particle flux 
the following relation is usually given in the literature [2-7]: 
J=  - ]VdO/dt=l ,q]VOqe -Es/kT, O(t), 0(0)=00,  T(t), T(0)=T0,  (1) 
in which A) is the number of available sites at the surface per unit area, E s the 
activation energy, 0 the actual adsorbate fraction, T the temperature, k the 
Boltzmann constant, q the order of the reaction and Uq is called the rate 
constant. A typical value for u 1 is a value equal to the jump-frequency 
~0 = 1013 s-l.  The probability term 0 q gives the mechanism of the desorption 
process. If the adsorbed particle (As) leaves the surface without association 
then q = 1 and the process is termed "first order". By associative desorption 
(2As~A2(gas)) q=2,  etc. The desorption rate is given by the term 
% exp(-Es/kT), assuming that the temperature dependence is of the 
Arrhenius form. 
A widely used method is temperature programmed desorption, mostly with 
a linear temperature sweep of the form T = T o +/3t, where fl is the tempera- 
ture rate. (Also 1/T= 1/T o -  at is used with the advantage that eq. (1) 
integrates easily.) The maximum in the particle flux due to desorption follows 
from differentiation of eq. (1): 
dJ ]~d20=~,q~fOqeEs/kT(~dO Es aT)  
dt dt 2 ~ + --kT 2--~ = 0. (2) 
Substitution of eq. (1) and /3= dT/dt  gives an implicit relation for the 
activation energy Es: 
qp qO q - l :  ( /3Es/k T2m ) e EJkTm. (3) 
The maximum in the desorption flux at temperature T m will depend on the 
value 0 m = O(Oo,tm) if q ~ 1. For a second-order process 0m/00 ----- 0.5 [2]. Eq. 
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(3) shows that only for a first-order process the maximum in J appears always 
at the same temperature T m by varying 0 0, at a constant ft. 
Differentiation of eq. (3) shows that for a second-order process the maxi- 
mum in J shifts to a lower T m at increasing 0o: 
dT  m dO m -1  dO m dO o 
rm - (q - 1) Om 2 -4- ~/kT  m ' 0 m = O 0 " (4) 
It is more usual to vary fl and, at a constant 0 0, eq. (3) can then be "written 
as:  
In(T2m/fl) = Es/  k T m + In( Es/  qvqk O q-  ' ). (5) 
The activation energy E s follows from the graph of ln(T2m/fl) against 1/T  m. 
The shape of the peaks can be used to get an indication of the order q of the 
desorption mechanism. 
Instead of this method it is also possible to arrive at a simple relation by 
using directly eq. (2): 
dO E s dT  
-q  . . . .  . (6) 
0 m kT  m Tm 
By using this relation, the temperature can be varied in an arbitrary monoto-  
nous way. Furthermore it is not necessary to know pq and 0 m can be obtained 
from integrating J. However one must know q, therefore eq. (6) can only be 
used if the peaks do not shift with variation of 0 0. 
3. Desorption behaviour of gas particles embedded in a surface layer 
3.1. Monotonous heating 
The particle transport of noble gas atoms, with a density n(x,  y, z, t) in an 
amorphous urface layer (0 < z < d)  with thickness d above a crystalline 
substrate (z < 0), can be described generally by means of a diffusion mecha- 
nism governed by the laws of Fick: 
3n/3t = -d iv  J=  div(D grad n).  (7) 
In general the calculation of the diffusion coefficient is a complex problem. 
However, if a model is adopted in which noble gas atoms diffuse due to a 
density gradient of defects, then the diffusion coefficient D can be related to 
microscopic parameters [8]: 
O = D O e -E/kr, D O = 3'voa2/l. (8) 
In this relation (8) the parameters are the jump frequency v0, the lattice 
constant a, the number of nearest possible sites l and the probabil ity 3' to find 
a vacancy on the neighbouring sites. 
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Fig. 1. Calculation of the desorption behaviour. 
In the analysis of this section we will consider only one diffusion mecha- 
nism or that the desorption peaks due to different mechanisms are resolved. If 
the diffusion coefficient D is only dependent on the temperature T and if the 
particle density is only a function of z, t, then eq. (7) can be written as (see 
fig. 1) 
On~St = D O e -E/kr 82n/~z2,  0 < z < d. (9) 
Firstly, we assume that the noble gas particles only diffuse in the amorphous 
layer to the interface amorphous i l icon/vacuum at z = d and cannot diffuse 
through the interface a-Si/c-Si at z = 0. Secondly, it seems realistic to suppose 
that the noble gas particles leave the interface at z = d directly, because the 
sojourn time of the noble gas atoms on surfaces above room temperature is
very small [9]. We will also assume that no significant diffusion barrier occurs 
at the outermost atomic surface layers, for instance as due to surface recon- 
struction. As a starting condition we chose the implantation profile at T = T o 
and further the conditions at both interfaces at z = 0 and z = d: 
J(O, t)= -D  On(O, t)/Sz=O, (10) 
n(d, t) = 0, (11) 
n(z, 0) = implantation profile of noble gas at T= T 0. (12) 
With these conditions, eq. (9) can be solved by separation of variables: 
n(z,t)=f(z)O(t). After substitution of such function eq. (9) can be for- 
mulated as follows: 
1 dO 1 d2f 
- - - - -  m 2, (13) 
O(t)D(T(t)) dt - f ( z )  dz 2 
where -m 2 must be a constant. From the right-hand side it follows that 
f= acos(mz) + b sin(mz) and applying conditions (10) and (11) giving b = 0, 
and for m: m i = (2i + 1) ~r/2d. The relation for O(t) looks like eq. (1) with 
q = 1, so that it can be expected that this desorption process is of the first 
order: 
dO/dt= -mZO(t)D(T(t)) or Oi=ci exp[-mZ ftD(T(t ' ) )  dt']. (14) 
t Jo ] 
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As a more general solution having the above-mentioned conditions and with 
positive i it follows: 
[So 1 2 t n(z, t) = ~_, A, cos(miz ) exp -m i D(T) dt' , (15a) i=0 
J(d, t)= -D ~n(d, t)/Oz 
2 t =-D~Ai ( ' l ) im iexp[ -mi foD(T)dt ' ] .  (15b) 
i=0 
From eq. (12) the values A t can be calculated. Multiply relation (15a) by the 
orthogonal functions cos(2j  + 1)Irz/2d and take the integral from z = 0 to 
z=d.  
2fj A, ? , , (z,  o) cos(2i + 1) '~  = ~--ddz, i=0 ,  1, 2 . . . . .  (16) 
In general it will give 1 A, I < A0- Now if the value of 
2 [t*~r D(T(t )) d t '>  1/2,  (17) 
.to 4d 2 = 
then the first term of the series expansion is dominant and the other terms can 
be neglected due to the factor (2 i+ 1) 2 in the exponential. For t > t* the 
solution becomes: 
n(z, t)=Aocos(~rz/2a)o(t ), dO/dt=-(~r2Do/ad2)Oe e/kr. (18) 
After introducing the mean particle density ~, 
1 foan(z, t) dz, (19) ~(t)=~ 
we obtain: 
d- f i /d t=- J (d , t ) /d=-V l~e -E/kr, vl=~r2Do/ad 2, t>t*. (20) 
Now we can estimate q. (17) with dT  =/3 dt: 
t 
dt '= fTe-E/kr dT' fo vr2Do e-E /kT  Pl " 
4d 2 -fl~To 
vl( kT2 -E/kT kTo 2 ) =- -  --ff--e " e -E/kT~ (21) 
/3 E ' 
where for the determination of the integral the first-order approximation is 
used as given by Lord and Kittelberger [4] and Redhead [2]. For a first-order 
process the right-hand term of eq. (21) is a monotonous function of T and at 
T = T m this term is exactly 1, if we neglect the term containing T 0. This means 
that for a T < T m condition (17) meets the requirement and the peak maxi- 
mum can be considered as due to a first-order desorption process. 
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Summarizing: it can be concluded that the desorption process of noble gas 
in a surface layer can be described, by using assumed boundary conditions, by 
first-order kinetics taking into account that the frequency factor v I is much 
lower than the jump frequency v0 of eq. (8): 
v I ~ ~2Do/4d2 = y(vo/ l ) (~a/2d)  2, v o ~ 1013 s -1. (22) 
In the case of implantation of 2 keV Ne + ions in a Si(111) crystal at normal 
incidence a/d=O.02 and so v 1 ---10-3% for ~,= 1. This conclusion is im- 
portant, because Davies and Carter [10] assume at the interpretation of their 
implantation experiments a value v I equal to the jump frequency v0 and then 
using eq. (3) with q = 1 and the experimental value of/3. However, if relation 
(6) is used, it is not necessary to know v 1. 
We have to make another remark. Because we are now dealing with 
diffusion in a layer with thickness d, one should also observe peak shifts due 
to a varying d or v 1. From relation (3), at a constant fl and E with q = 1 it 
follows for a varying vl: 
8vl (2+~mTm)STm ~ 8y Pl rm = - 2 - -  + --..{ (23) 
At increasing d for instance, the peak shifts to a higher temperature. 
3.2. Stepwise heating 
From the point of view of the assumptions which have been made to arrive 
at eq. (20) a better method to determine the activation energy of the noble gas 
desorption mechanism is stepwise heating in stead of monotonous heating. In 
this case the only assumptions are that the diffusion coefficient D will be 
independent of the concentration (x, y, z, t) and the gas will escape at the 
front of the sample and not at the back. 
The gas stream Q, proportional to the particle flux J from the sample, is 
measured with a mass spectrometer and can be given by: 
Q~f~sampleJ 'dA=-D(T)f~samplegradn'dA=-f f fsample~ttdV.  (24) 
surface surface volume 
By increasing the temperature T of the sample stepwise, in such way that at 
time t,:-, T= T, and at time t, +, T= T~+ 1= T~+ AT~ one will require for 
establishing a solution that: 
n(x, y, z, tT )=n(x ,  y, z, t?) for t ? - t / - - - *0 .  (25) 
This means that grad(n) is also continuous at t, + = t 7 but d~/dt  will change 
stepwise because D(T) changes tepwise. We call the gas stream shortly before 
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the temperature step Q7 and shortly after the step QT, then in accordance 
with eq. (8) and eq. (24) the following relation holds: 
Q, ~D(T i+ l )#gradn 'dA  . r r  [ E (  1 1 ) ]  
- =exp- -~ Ti+a Ti , 
D(T,)~J) grad n" dA 
~i ~1 E(  1 1 )  E ( I  1 )  (26) lnD~ 1-1  O+ 
=Eln - -= -~-  TT+l Ti =- 'k -  Zl Z o " i=0 07 i=0 
The second term of eq. (26) which equals In DJDo, can be determined 
experimentally for increasing I and as a function of I/T~ it gives a slope 
( - E/k). 
4. Experimental 
4.1. Measurements 
The desorption experiments are carried out in a UHV system equipped with 
facilities for mass spectrometry, AES, mass-selective ion bombardment, sam- 
ple temperature control and is described in more detail elsewhere [1]. The 
whole set-up is automated and controlled by an LSI-11 computer. 
Before the noble gas ion implantation experiments started, the silicon (111) 
samples were cleaned by argon ion sputtering (800 eV, 2 • 10 -6  A cm -2 and 
at 45 o to the surface normal) followed by an anneal step at 1100 K during 1 h 
and afterwards checked by AES. 
The bombardments were carried out using a 2.2 kV mass-selective ion beam 
of Ne +, Ar § or Kr § at normal incidence with a beam current of 115 nA cm -2. 
For each noble gas mass, a series of about 7 characteristic ion doses are 
chosen, firstly to obtain collection curves of implanted atoms as a function of 
striking dose N b and secondly to determine the order of the desorption 
mechanism. 
After implantation of the Si( l l l )  surfaces with noble gas ions at room 
temperature T O = 300 K, the temperature is raised in 50 steps up to 1050 K. 
The same temperature increase is always applied and realized by introducing a
stepwise increasing current hrough the sample, controlled by an LSI. Because, 
as it appears, there is almost no gas release below 500 K and also because the 
ellipsometric values change slowly below 500 K, we have taken a variable 
heating rate: faster at the beginning, becoming slower towards the end, where 
the interesting features occur. The measuring cycle with the datapoint sam- 
pling during a desorption experiment is given in fig. 2. 
The partial pressure p is measured with a quadrupole (Riber QMM16) 
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Fig. 2. The measuring cycle during desorption experiments. 
adjusted to the singular ionized noble gas atoms. This measuring method 
makes it possible to determine activation energies in two ways and to measure, 
at the same temperatures, the ellipsometric parameters A and ff at four 
different photon energies. These optical measurements are reported elsewhere 
[11. 
4.2. Calibration 
Before starting the desorption measurements the quadrupole has been 
calibrated by means of a pump speed measurement. In fig. 3 the gas streams (2 
= p .Sv  Pump 
Diaphragm 
Vesse l  
Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the gas streams Q in the UHV system during desorption 
experiments. 
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Table 1 
Time constant T of the noble gas compared with the theoretical expression ~" cc r  
Noble gas r (s) m (amu) T/r 
Ne 42.4 20 9.48 
Ar 62.5 40 9.88 
Kr 88.1 84 9.61 
in the UHV system are shown schematically during the desorption measure- 
ments. Here the adsorption gas stream Oa is a function of the partial pressure 
p inside the system and the wall temperature T v, Qa =Pfa(Tv) [11,12] and the 
desorption gas stream Qd from the wall is only a function of the wall 
temperature, Qd =fd(Tv) [11,12]. The pump speed through the diaphragm is 
called S v. The relation between the gas stream Q from the sample and flux J 
is given by: 
Q= -kTvd  f f f~ample n dV= kTv~sampleJ . dA. (27) 
volume surface 
The balance quation for the noble gas is: 
Q+ Qd-  [f~(Tv) + Sv] p = Q+ Qd-  Sp = V dp/dt,  (28) 
where we have introduced a total pump speed S. Before the desorption 
measurement starts, Q = 0 and the final partial pressure becomes p~ = Qd/S. 
Defining Ap = p - p~ so that: 
Q/S=Ap+rd  Ap/dt,  r= V/S. (29) 
By means of a pump speed measurement the time constant z and the final 
partial pressure p~ are determined. 
The pump speed S v is given by 1/S v = 1~ST + R E + R D ~ R E + R D with 
ST the pump speed of the turbomolecular pump, R E the pump resistance of 
the pumpline and RD the resistance of the diaphragm. Both RE and RD are 
proportional to the root of the mass m of the noble gas atom [12] and thus 
~ ~/-m, see table 1. 
The quadrupole produces a voltage U proportional to the partial pressure 
p = aU+ b, so Ap =p-p~ = a(U-  U~) and is fully determined without the 
constant a. Therefore we introduce a reference pressure Pref = aUref. 
4.3. Methods of calculation 
In figs. 4-6 the results for Q/Qref and Na/Nre f are given for Ne, Ar and 
Kr. By means of fig. 7 the calculations will be explained. This desorption 
experiment is part of the Kr-1 experiment as given in fig. 6 (N  b = 0.0475 
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Fig. 4. The desorption curves of Ne (a) and the amount of desorbed noble gas as a function of 
temperature (b). The numbers 1-6 denote different ion-bombardment doses. The letters A and B 
correspond todifferent desorption mechanisms. 
,~-2). For the calculation of Q(t), eq. (29) has been scaled with a gauge factor 
Pref (Pra = f(noble gas)): 
_ d(AP/Pra) 
Q A p + '1" Qref = SPra" (30) 
Q ref Pra d t ' 
For figs. 4a, 5a and 6a the derivatives are calculated from three successive 
measuring points Ap(t)/pr~f, except at a temperature step. At these steps only 
the differential quotients at both sides of the step are used. After that, the data 
points Q/Qref are smoothed. These figures serve only for a mutual compari- 
son in relation to the peak position and/or  peak shift. The same temperature 
increase has always been used. 
The desorption dose N d can be calculated at every time from the time 
integral of eq. (30) :  
=(tQ(t')dt,=AN~:[Ap(t ) + [tAp(/)dt'] 
ANd(t) Jo kTv t P~f Jo ~ -~ , (31) 
with scaling factor ANra= "rQref/kT v = Vpref/kT v. The implantation area A is 
about 1 cm 2. For a noble gas always the same beam profile has been used. The 
integral in the right term of eq. (31) can be calculated by means of either the 
Simpson rule or the trapeze rule at the temperature steps. If there is only one 
u- 
t- 
O 
0 
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Fig. 5. The desorption curves (a) and desorbed oses (b) for Ar. The numbers 1-8 correspond 
with ion-bombardment doses. The letters A -D  correspond to different desorption mechanisms~ 
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Fig. 6. The desorption curves (a) and desorbed oses (b) for Kr. The numbers 1-6 denote 
different ion-bombardment doses and the letters A -D  corresPOnd to different desorption mecha- 
nisms. Figs. 4, 5 and 6 can be compared. 
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desorption peak, the value Np = A? d - N d gives the actual number of noble gas 
atoms present in the sample, which will have the sample by the same 
desorption mechanism. 
4. 3.1. Monotonous heating 
First the relations from section 2 are applied on the basis of figs. 7a-7c. By 
taking up the stepwise temperature increase as a monotonous increase, a 
temperature peak Tm = 880 K at time t m = 4000 s has been found from fig. 6, 
or fig. 7d. From fig. 7a it follows for the temperature increase fl = dT/dt= 
0.042 K /s  and from fig. 7c follows ( I /N0)dNp/dt=-1 .6•  10 -3 s -] at 
t = tm,  with the result that by means of eq. (6) E = 2.5 eV. The accuracy of 
this result is especially determined through the value of Np at t = t m, where Np 
corresponds to the amount of particles till present but will leave the sample 
by the same mechanism. Therefore we have used the value Np/N~f = 0.80 
from section 4.3.2. If there is only one peak present, the application of eq. (6) 
will be straightforward. 
4.3.2. Stepwise heating 
The gas streams Q+, Q-  from eq. (26) are determined by describing the 
pressure course, before and after the temperature step, as  Ap+(t ) /P re f  = 
A p( ti)/Pre f + ot + ( t -- ti) + fl+ ( t -- t i )  2 + . . .  for Q+ and corresponding for QT. 
The coefficients a + and fl + can be calculated by means of linear regression. 
Applying eq. (30) gives Q+-, Q+/Qref=Ap(ti)/Prer+.ra +. For the linear 
regression we take only data points for Ap + as long as Ap increases after a 
temperature step or for a At = t -  t i < ~-. Neglecting the second-order terms 
can give errors of about 5% in the value of Q+/Q-.  The value of the 
second-order term is about At/2"r times the first-order term, where At 
corresponds to the time interval for linear regression. (It should be noted to 
choose At << T.) 
In fig. 7d the values of Q • are given and connected by perpendicular lines. 
Relation (26) is shown in fig. 7e. The value D~e f presents a value of D at a 
reference point, the start of the calculation. It follows from the slope that 
E/k  = 2.73 • 10 4 K respectively E = 2.35 eV. The time interval 2500 < t < 
5000 s in figs. 7a-7d corresponds with 1.05 • 10 -3 < 1/T< 1.25 • 10 -3 K -], 
so even for t < 2500 s the desorption mechanism can be described by E = 2.35 
eV, and the activation energy is determined from values for T < 900 K. 
Now the activation energy E is known, eq. (1) can be rewritten: 
Q eE/kT= ]V ( ]V/Nref- Nd/Nref ) q 
Q~ef Vq1" Nr e----- ~ N/Nref (32) 
For t > t*, see section 3.1, assuming the desorption kinetics can be described 
with a first-order process, this means that only for q = 1 the graph (Q /  
Qref) exp(E/kT)  against Nd/Nr~ f gives a straight line with a slope -v]~. Eq. 
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(32) is shown in fig. 7f and a linear relation is found for 0.5 < Nd/Nre r < 1.7. 
The intersection of the slope with the axis gives /V/Nref= 1.85, while at 
Nd/Nre r = 1.05 the desorption peak occurs. Finally it follows from the slope 
that v 1 = 4 x 101~ s -1. The value of b~ and Vl are very sensitive for a small 
error in E. 
4.4. Desorption spectra 
All desorption spectra from figs. 4a, 5a and 6a show at t -- 2000 s (T m = 775 
K) a desorption peak with the peak maximum localized at the same place at 
increasing bombardment dose. This peak, called A, represents a first-order 
desorption process. 
Further, in all the spectra a principal peak is present and shifts with an 
increasing dose. These peaks correspond to two mechanisms, called B /C .  The 
spectra for Ar and Kr show a third D-peak. The graphs 8-10 have been 
obtained by using the calculation method of section 4.3.2. 
First we analyse the results for Kr. The complete results for the example 
Kr-1 from section 4.3 are given in fig. 10. For Kr-1 two activation energies can 
be distinguished, E B = 2.35 eV and E c = 4.4 eV. The value of E c is de- 
termined for 1.05 • 10 -3 < 1/T< 1.14 • 10 -3 K -1, because for 1/T< 1.05 
x 10 -3 K -1 the peak D becomes visible. At increasing bombardment dose, 
desorption peak A arises, as shown in fig. 6a with an activation energy 
E A = 1.25 eV, and the slopes in fig. 10 for peak B and C stay the same. 
Exactly the same remarks can be made for the argon spectra, see figs. 5a 
and 9, with about the same numerical values. However, the principal desorp- 
tion peak B /C  is smaller, which can be explained by a lower peak concentra- 
tion of C. 
In the Ne-spectra the desorption mechanism C is absent, or is so small that 
it cannot be detected, while at low ion dose peak A is already present in 
comparison with the argon and krypton spectra. For Ar and Kr the peak A 
appears at a-higher ion dose after peak B /C  has become apparent. Only in the 
Ar spectra of fig. 9 can the activation energy for mechanism D be qualitatively 
distinguished with a value of E o ~ 10 eV. 
Table 2 
Activation energies (E) and rate constants (v 1 ) of noble gases 
Noble Monotonous heating Stepwise heating 
gas E (eV) E (eV) vl ( s - l )  
A B C A B C D A B 
Ne -1.2 2.6 - -1.25 2.5 - 2x105 4x1011 
Ar 1.3 4.2 1.20 2.4 4.5 - 10 2 X 105 9 X 101~ 
K_r 1.2 2.5 - 1.23 2.35 4.4 2x105 4x101~ 
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Summarizing, it can be concluded that at the diffusion during the desorp- 
tion process at least four mechanisms play a role. The influence of the type of 
noble gas arises in the rate constant v 1 and/or  the relative peak contributions. 
We are not able to determine the rate constant u c because it is not a 
first-order diffusion mechanism. The results are listed in table 2. 
4.5. Collection curves 
At T = 1075 K the final values Nd from figs. 4b, 5b and 6b correspond with 
the dose in the amorphous urface layer after a bombardment  dose N b on the 
surface of the sample. For  Kr there is still a release of a small amount of gas at 
1100 K. In order to obtain the characteristic dose N b where saturation occurs, 
we have chosen Nre f in such way that for low dose Nd = Nb, see fig. 11. 
Because assuming a low constant reflection coefficient r at the surface, the 
collected dose will initially be (1 -  r).N b. At 2.2 keV the calculated [13] 
reflection coefficient for Ne is 0.04 and for Ar and Kr about 0. At  a large dose 
a saturation will arise which can be described by means of the implantat ion 
model for the steady state of Schulz and Wittmaack [13]. 
The purpose of the RBS measurements i to check the shape of the 
collection curve and to obtain implantat ion profiles of the noble gas. The 
beam profile used for implantations hows a lower current density at the 
outside of the cylindrical beam. The surface of the target which is hit by the 
outside of the beam will therefore reach the steady state after a higher ion 
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Fig. 11. The total desorbed ose N d as a function of impinging ion dose N h. These graphs are 
called the collection curves. 
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dose. Such an effect can explain the increase of the number of collected atoms, 
after a steady state at the centre of the target is reached, see fig. 11. Because 
RBS resolved elements with an atomic mass higher than the substrate atoms 
well, it is obvious to check the Ar or Kr results. 
Three samples were implanted with Ar § (normal incidence, 2.2 kV) with 
suitably chosen doses (0.090, 0.36, 1.44 ~-2).  So we used two doses before the 
bend in fig. 11, and one dose after this bend. Six days after the implantations 
the RBS measurements were carried out. From the values obtained for ~] and 
E it is easy to check that the amount of Ar which leaves the sample in six days 
due to the observed desorption mechanisms at room temperature can be 
neglected. 
The results of the RBS measurements, using a mono-energetic He § beam of 
2 MeV at normal incidence and random direction with a beam current of 
10-30 hA, a beam area of - 1 mm 2 and a silicon surface-barrier detector 
(Ortex) at an scattering angle of 170 ~ are shown in fig. 12, In this figure the 
total backscattered yield due to the Ar peak, measured at the centre of the 
implanted area, is compared with the measured esorbed oses from fig. 11. 
Regarding the accuracy of the measurements, we observe a straight line. 
Therefore the influence of the beam profile used on the shape of the collection 
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Fig. 12. Verification of the collection curve of Ar with RBS measurements, for three bombardment 
doses N b. 
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curve can be neglected. Furthermore from the level of the Si shoulder obtained 
in random direction one can establish an absolute value of the implanted Ar 
dose, which is 0.85 + 0.10 of the striking dose in the region where N d is 
proportional to N b. This value can be explained by a low reflection coefficient 
of the ions implanted at 2.2 kV. 
5. Discussion 
During the desorption of noble gas implanted in silicon four activation 
energies have been observed E A = 1.25 + 0.05 eV, E B = 2.45 + 0.15 eV, E c = 
4.5 _+ 0.1 eV and E D = 10 eV. These values are almost he same for Ne, Ar and 
Kr if the corresponding desorption mechanisms are present and are almost 
independent of the amount of noble gas collected. The influence of the noble 
gas arises in the distribution of the desorbed particle dose at the four  
mechanisms. 
During the desorption of noble gas a linear decrease in the ellipsometric 
value 8+ has been observed indicating a proportionality between damage 
recovery and noble gas desorption. 
These observations support the conclusion that the diffusion mechanisms 
with respect to the activation energies have to be explained by the silicon 
properties and that the properties of the implanted noble gas are much less 
important. It is amazing that the values of the observed discrete activation 
energies form the first four terms of a geometrical series. 
Desorption experiments of implanted Si(111) crystals with He, Ne and Kr 
have also been performed by Davies and Carter [10], using a constant heating 
rate fl = 30 K /s .  The samples were bombarded at normal incidence at 400 and 
1000 V. Assuming the desorption mechanism can be described by a first-order 
desorption process with u I = 1013 s - l ,  see eqs. (1) and (3), they obtained 
activation energies of 0.87 (He), 0.98 (Ne) and 1.02 eV (Kr) for the first 
desorption peak. Davies and Carter explain these values by an activation 
energy of 1.2-1.3 eV for the migration of divacancies in silicon, as shown by 
EPR [14] and infrared absorption studies [15]. They assume, because the noble 
gas atoms do not participate in the covalent bonding, that a smaller activation 
energy is required if the divacancies will reorientate to the inert gas atom, 
causing motion of the atom, so they expect the activation energy to increase 
with the mass of the gas atom. Also they explain the broadening of the same 
desorption peaks at the high temperature side: "it is probable that some of the 
inherent gas atoms may be sufficiently remote from the surrounding divacan- 
cies to require normal divacancy motion for their release". 
We only agree with the last quotation to explain the observed activation 
energy of peak A. If we adopt such an explanation then the observed 
~ = 2 • 105 s -1 value for peak A can only be explained if the probability 3' 
to find a divacancy in the neighbouring sites, see eq. (22), will be 10 -5. 
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Furthermore, if we adopt the values for He of Davies and Carter, then at 
room temperature we can write, see eq. (1), for a first-order eaction: dN/dt  
= -N /z  or N= N O exp(-  t/~) with ~" = 1/~ 1 exp(E/kT). With E = 0.87 eV, 
~,~ = 1013 s -1 and T= 300 K, the value of ~" is - 40 s. So if one does not start 
the desorption experiment within 5z ~-200 s all gas will already have been 
released at room temperature. It becomes even worse if one considers the gas 
release during bombardment, because the collected ion dose will never exceed 
]Qb,/. 10-4 ~-2 if we use a value A? b = 2.5 • 101~ ion cm -2 s -1, as typically 
used by Davies and Carter. This is in contradiction to their observation, that 
there is no significant reduction in the size of the spectrum if the implantation 
is performed at 80 K and the heating cycle starts immediately at 80 K. 
The largest desorption peak for all three noble gases (Ne, Ar, Kr) arises in 
the temperature ange 850-900 K, with activation energies E B and E c. Our 
optical measurements, [1], have shown that in this temperature range the 
amorphous layer recrystallization is substantial. This suggests that during 
damage recovery the noble gas is "pushed" out of the sample, first with an 
activation energy E B and afterwards with an activation energy E c. Because as 
soon as some damage recovery has been taken place the surroundings of the 
noble gas atoms change. 
Hora [16] discussed the influence of mechanical stress on the activation 
energy, in a bombarded amorphous layer. For silicon a stress energy Est of 
about 1-2 eV per atom can explain the increase of the diffusion coefficient 
D=D o exp( -E /kT)  in a crystal without stress to a value D o exp[ - (E -  
Est)/kT ] in the crystal with stress. Also Est can be a function of coordinate or 
time. Furthermore if there is no stress between a crystalline silicon layer and a 
vacuum-deposited amorphous ilicon layer the epitaxial regrowth can be 
described by an activation energy of 4.7 eV [17], and corresponds to that for 
self-diffusion of silicon [18]. For amorphous silicon layers with stress, values of 
2.35 up to 2.7 eV are reported [19,20]. 
The suggestion Hora made to explain the decrease of the activation energy 
of E c to E B -by about 2 eV being due to the influence of mechanical stress 
leads to some remarks. Firstly a compression of about 16% of amorphous 
silicon has to be assumed, independently of the amount of implanted noble 
gas. In an amorphous layer on top of a crystalline substrate with such a high 
compression an expansion must be expected, at least in a direction perpendic- 
ular to the sample. This has not been observed [1]. Secondly, because the stress 
will be reduced during damage recovery, it is not clear why investigators do 
not observe a continuous pectrum of activation energies between E a and E c. 
Finally peak D can be attributed to diffusion of noble gas in the "recrystal- 
lized" silicon, and occurs especially in the case of Kr. Apparently an amount 
of noble gas remains which is not driven out at the most important damage 
recovery at T = 880 K. 
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